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FACULTIES

STUDENT SERVICES
• ORIENTATION SESSION BEFORE THE START OF
EACH PROGRAM
• STUDENT MENTOR PROGRAM THAT MATCHES
EACH INTERNATIONAL STUDENT WITH AN
ISRAELI “BUDDY”
• SOCIAL ACTIVITIES INCLUDING ON-CAMPUS
EVENTS, MUSEUM VISITS, CITY TOURS, AND MORE
• ON-CAMPUS HOUSING AVAILABLE
• WORLD-CLASS RESEARCH FACILITIES INCLUDING
EXTENSIVE CENTRAL AND DEPARTMENTAL
LIBRARIES
• ON-CAMPUS ISRAELI STUDENT COUNSELORS
– MADRICHIM – PROVIDING SUPPORT AND
GUIDANCE FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS 24/7
• 24/7 SECURITY PERSONNEL ON CAMPUS
AND DORMS

CONTACT

Carter Building, Room 108
Tel Aviv, 6997801 Israel

APPLY NOW!

INTERNATIONAL.TAU.AC.IL

ABOUT
TEL AVIV
Tel Aviv is an incredibly vibrant and exciting
city that has so much to offer! Whether
you are interested in fashion, music,
art or technology, you will feel yourself
immersed into the Tel Aviv culture. With
Tel Aviv University being only a quick ride
away from the city, you can attend a new
museum opening or visit your favorite pub
on the beach. Whether you are traveling in
Tel Aviv or around the country, there are
various ways of accessible transportation
including trains, buses, bike rentals and
cabs. Tel Aviv is centrally located in Israel,
giving students the opportunity to enjoy
the fast pace city life, while only being an
hour away from gorgeous hikes in the
north. Pack your sunglasses and sandals
and get ready for an experience you will
never forget!

T +972 (0) 3 640 8118
F +972 (0) 3 640 9582
Email study@tau.ac.il
FACEBOOK.COM/TAU.INTERNATIONAL

GRADUATE PROGRAMS

ONE YEAR
INTERNATIONAL
MASTER’S DEGREE
PROGRAMS
2017–2018

创新
创业的国度
TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY
特拉维夫大学

TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY

研究生学位项目

I N T E R N AT I O N A L

JOIN US AT TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY
INTERNATIONAL FOR A GRADUATE
PROGRAM
Offered in a variety of disciplines, our 13 international
graduate degree programs guarantee a world-class
educational experience at Israel’s largest academic
institution, situated in a vibrant and constantly
evolving cultural environment. Designed for
international and Israeli students and taught entirely
in English, our one-year, full-time programs are
uniquely tailored to meet the academic interests and
needs of our diverse student population.

MASTER’S IN SCIENCE (MSC)
TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY GIVES YOU THE OPPORTUNITY TO DO YOUR MASTERS
DEGREE IN ENGLISH IN VARIOUS SUBJECTS – MEDICINE, LIFE SCIENCES,
PHYSICS AND ASTRONOMY, CHEMISTRY, MATHEMATICS, COMPUTER SCIENCES,
GEO PHYSICS AND PLANARITY SCIENCES, ENGINEERING.

MA IN ANCIENT ISRAEL STUDIES: ARCHAEOLOGY
AND HISTORY OF THE LAND OF THE BIBLE
This program is a unique one-year program, offering
students from across the globe a window into the
country’s perplexing and complex past. The program
offers theoretical classes, field work experience and
archaeological tours to renowned excavation sites such
as Jerusalem, Ramat Rachael, Megiddo, Hazor, Dan,
Beit Shemesh, Azekah, Beer-Sheba, Qumran, Masada,
and Caesarea.

TUITION: $18,000
CONTACT:
maarch@tau.ac.il

Thesis track available for outstanding students.

MA IN CONFLICT RESOLUTION AND MEDIATION

TUITION: $16,500

This one-year Masters offers the opportunity to study the
fundamentals of international conflict resolution at its
core. In response to the ever-increasing recognition in the
academic world of the importance of conflict resolution,
both as a credible research field and a field of practice, we
intend to equip our students with the necessary academic
and practical tools to assess, manage and resolve conflicts.

CONTACT:
resolute@tau.ac.il       

MA IN ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

TUITION: $17,500

The program provides candidates with an intensive
multidisciplinary insight into environmental studies with an
emphasis on Israel’s unique geographic and geopolitical
setting.Students on the program study a broad selection
of environmental subjects, through both core courses
and a range of electives, to gain insight into Israel’s
environmental history both as an individual nation and as
part of the greater Middle East region. In parallel to a broad
overview of environmental topics, the program covers
topics such as ecology, climate change, environmental
policy and sustainable development, and also explores how
understanding water as a shared resource.

CONTACT:
environment@tau.ac.il

特拉维夫大学是一所与众不同的世界顶尖学术院校。特大是以
色列创业能力和创新精神的培养皿。特大在生物科学，计算机
以及通信工程等理工科专业方面的丰厚教研资源为学生提供了
良好的专业基础。特大的创新日活动Startau，技术转移公司
Ramot中心，以及中以交叉创新中心Xin中心，为学生的创业
创新提供了绝佳的平台。特拉维夫大学还是一所真正的国际化
名校，你未来的同班同学可能就来自于二十个不同的国家，在
这样的多元环境中有益于培养人宽阔的视野和接纳的心态。如
果你对企业创新、沙漠治理与可持续发展、中东事务、移民研
究、犹太文明、圣经和考古感兴趣，特拉维夫大学是你的绝佳
选择。如果你想在自己的学习生涯中添加一笔独特的体验和经
历，来特拉维夫大学吧。
特拉维夫大学 外交与安全项目硕士 2014-2015
南京大学 国际政治本科 2010-2014

MA IN MIDDLE EASTERN STUDIES

TUITION: $15,000

This program is designed for international students
interested in careers pertaining to the Middle East in
the fields of journalism, diplomacy, government, policy
research, and advocacy/activism. Students are provided
with an invaluable opportunity to acquire an in-depth
understanding of the political, social and economic
dimensions of the region, from within. The program
combines theoretical and practical knowledge through a
broad array of courses, optional language study, five study
trips throughout Israel, and internship and publication
opportunities through our affiliate research center, The
Moshe Dayan Center of Middle Eastern and African Studies.

CONTACT:
mames@tau.ac.il

Qualified students may elect to enroll in the optional thesis
track. Students who take advantage of the thesis track
take their first step into the rigors of academic life during
the thesis year, developing their expertise in their topic of
interest under the supervision of seasoned scholars.

MA IN GLOBAL MIGRATION AND POLICY

TUITION: $16,100

Migration Studies offers an interdisciplinary and
comprehensive look into the world of migration from
a global and local perspective. It is the only university
program focusing on migration in Israel. The aim of this
program is to give students the theory, tools and experience
firsthand to pursue careers in various fields including public
policy, international affairs, politics, research, academia,
and non-profit. Students have the opportunity to work in the
field of migration through an internship component.

CONTACT:
study@tau.ac.il

Thesis track available for outstanding students

MSC IN PLANT SCIENCES WITH AN EMPHASIS ON
FOOD SAFETY & SECURITY
The 18-month program in Plant Sciences offers a
combination of interdisciplinary academic research with
hands-on agricultural experience, in collaboration with the
Arava International Center for Agriculture Training (AICAT).
The program provides students with academic knowledge
from leading faculty, opportunities to gain practical skills
and the tools to be a part of creating a sustainable future.
Studies are held both in the Tel Aviv and the Arava campus,
located in Israel’s largest Agricultural region region. The
program includes an intensive summer semester focused
on Food Safety and Security. The program is open to
outstanding students from developing countries, and offers
scholarships for qualifying students.
Thesis track available for outstanding students

TUITION: $16,250
CONTACT:
foodsecurity@post.tau.ac.il

MA IN POLITICAL SCIENCE AND POLITICAL
COMMUNICATIONS
The Program is a high-quality graduate program that
focuses on the dynamics and complexities of politics in the
global age. The Political Science Department stands out in
the study of political theories, political leadership, political
communication, electoral systems and behavior and is the
home of the Israel National Election Studies.

TUITION: $15,000
CONTACT:
politicom@tau.ac.il

Educational tours guided by top specialists are incorporated
into the curriculum. Students meet with political leaders,
prominent journalists and election specialists while visiting
Israel’s governmental, parliamentary and media institutions
among other sites of interest.

MA IN SECURITY AND DIPLOMACY

TUITION: $17,500

The program provides advanced knowledge and analytical
tools for the study of strategy, diplomacy, decision-making
and the shaping of security and foreign policy. The outlook
of the program is global, with a special focus on Israel
and the Middle East. At the practical level, the program
prepares students for engagement in the international
arena, defense bodies, international organizations (both
governmental and NGOs) and international economic
organizations. The curriculum includes security field trips
to Israel’s various borders, defenses and government
offices, a series of meetings with Ambassadors, and a
Middle East Crisis Simulation.

CONTACT:
secdip@post.tau.ac.il

Thesis track available for outstanding students

MA IN SOCIAL WORK – CRISIS AND TRAUMA
STUDIES
The program is offering students to learn about impacts of
and coping with major life crises, natural disasters, political
violence, and other high stress situations. The program is
intended to provide students with in-depth knowledge in the
area of trauma.

TUITION: $18,500
CONTACT:
intsw@post.tau.ac.il

Israel is a living laboratory for research and practice in
stress, crisis, and trauma. Over the years, Israeli scholars
and practitioners have developed considerable knowledge
and models of intervention in these areas. Our academic
staff has been at the forefront of these developments.
Thesis track available for outstanding students

“Class sizes were small and our lecturers were
amazing. A great addition was participating in TAU’s
Model UN and a four-month internship at the Institute
for National Security Studies.”
Alexander Heerlein, Germany, MA in Middle Eastern Studies

MA IN TESOL – TEACHING ENGLISH TO SPEAKERS
OF OTHER LANGUAGES
This program prepares graduates for global career
opportunities in the field of English language learning
and instruction. Our three-semester interdisciplinary
curriculum provides opportunities for professional
growth in teaching, research, program development and
administration. Taught by world-renowned experts in the
field, this innovative program combines advanced academic
study with practical teaching experience. Gain expertise in
the latest trends in the field while receiving individualized
guidance and hands-on experience in the classroom.

TUITION: $15,000
CONTACT:
tesol@post.tau.ac.il

Thesis track available for outstanding students

EMPH – MASTERS IN PUBLIC HEALTH PROGRAM
IN EMERGENCY & DISASTER MANAGEMENT
Providing academic knowledge with operational & academic
analysis tools for planning & implementation during crisis
& disasters.

TUITION: $18,500
CONTACT:
emergex@post.tau.ac.il

Developing new way of thinking in the field of disaster
management, with a creative research.
This one-year masters covers both theoretical and practical
aspects of emergency & disaster management. It is a
multidisciplinary program that deals with organizational
systems that must coordinate their efforts with national and
international agencies.

THE PARASOL FOUNDATION TRUST
INTERNATIONAL LLM
This program attracts outstanding law students to study
and collaborate with Israel’s elite legal academia, students
and legal professionals. Nearly 50 classes, taught entirely in
English, explore contemporary challenges to law that stem
from processes of globalization, the Israeli legal and social
systems, the complexities of the Middle East region and the
technological and entrepreneurial dynamism of the “Startup Nation.” The 10-month program provides numerous
opportunities for networking and professional development.
LL.M. candidates will be eligible to apply for conditional
admittance to the PhD Program at the Faculty of Law,
following the successful completion of the LL.M. degree.

TUITION: $20,000
CONTACT:
studylaw@tau.ac.il

"The program is not only theoretically rigorous but also
teaches real-world applications. The mixture of theory
and practice gives us the skills necessary for making
real impact in research or a future professional career."
Aramis Kincino, Mexico, MA in Political Science and Political Communication

SOFAER INTERNATIONAL MBA

TUITION: $32,000

Designed for Venture Founders, Startup Builders, &
Company Innovators, the Sofaer International MBA provides
students the skills, practical experience, network, and
career support to achieve their goals in fast forward. The
IMBA’s 1-year curriculum is rooted in entrepreneurship,
innovation, and technology and includes such offerings
as Projects, a course that connects students with Israeli
hi-tech companies for consulting-style projects, and Delta
Startup Studio, Israel’s first pre-accelerator for studentdriven ventures. Additionally, students have access to
direct career support, including extensive internships
with companies ranging from NICE Systems to startups
within 8200 EISP, the accelerator program of Israel’s elite
intelligence unit 8200.

CONTACT:
imba@post.tau.ac.il

ELIGIBILITY AND APPLICATION
Students holding a bachelor’s degree
from an accredited institution of higher
education are invited to apply.

• Academic and/or professional
recommendations

• Official transcripts from all higher
education institutions attended

• Resume/CV

• General GPA requirement of 80 on a
scale of 100, 3.0 on a scale of 4.0, or C
on the ECTS scale
• TOEFL, IELTS or equivalent proof of
English language proficiency

• Personal essay
• Health Declaration and Medical Form
• Interview
• Picture

Please visit international.tau.ac.il to find specific application requirements,deadlines, and
other guidelines for each program.
Application deadlines may vary.
HOUSING on campus $600-800/month, single, and double occupancy options are available.
For updated course information, dates, and prices please refer to our website. Tuition is subject to change.
Scholarships and funding are available.

